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Vigor, l»ii $ictoria C lit mûritring Gray Hair ta 
Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving, the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 

p Thin hair is thick- 
lair checked, and bald- 
lugh not always, cured 
lothing can restore the 

follicles are destroyed, 
atrophied and decayed, 

pmain can be saved for 
his application. Instead 
hair with a pasty sedi- 

iep it clean and vigorous, 
ise will prevent the hair 
gray or falling off, and 
Prevent baldness. Free 
pterions substances which 
bparations dangerous and 
he hair, the Vigor can 
It not harm it. If wanted
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Thistles, and where they come from. Invalides, again the ohavlier took to 

his bed, again the taffeta was trimmed 
all round. This was repeated time 
after time, until the taffeta was reduced 
to a small black speck. “ I have come 
to my last scrap,” said the baron to 
the chevalier. “ and yon to the end of 
your troubles.” So saying, he ran him 
through and killed him on the spot.

HOW DUELLING DIED OUT.
The Regiment du Roi, in garrison at 

Nancy, had acquired a preseminently 
bad reputation for dueling practices ; 
and so much had discipline suffered.

An Ornithological Babhy.—-We were 
invited to see a rara avis in these waters 
which in now in the possession of Mr. F. H. 
Lamb at the Telegraph office. It is a Razor 
Bill or common auk (aka Tarda) and pos- 

very handsome plumage, although

Friday July 30
Elko Directory of British Columbia. 

Mr. B. Detham has sent ns the following 
partial list of citizens of Elko, in the White 
Pioe district, who were formerly residents 
of British Columbia :—P M Backus, B Der- 
ham and son, Jim Crawford, R Cameron» 
Charleÿ, of the Clubhouse Victoria, L Bish- 
off, Wm Canty, Henry Harvey, Billy Baugh, 
Billy Ballon, Harry Boyle, Bill Branoigao. 
A V Flack, Adamson, ex-Sheriff, Green- 
baom of Lillooet, Levy, Frank Laotneieter

THIS ütiiriSii UULOMIST
Editor British Colonist :—In read- 

your excellent paper -I have noticed 
several admonitions to parties possess*, 
ed of private property assisting the au
thorities in patting down the thistle 
nuisance. I am a sufferer from the 
nuisance and I find ’tis useless to clear 
ground and keep it clear if you have 
careless neighbors. There is a piece of 
ground on James Bay which contains
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....*12 00 settles a
an acqnatic bird, There are two sprays of 
feathers (one on each side of the head) that 
convey the idea of a pair of horns. Mr. 
Lamb says that one of his party—Mr. Joseph 
Legge—found the bird, in company with a 
yooog-o*É about six feet uoder gtOB^iÿ^Çw

--is
----------- e 81 jen, 1. tasb, A Hoffman, Ohria Hoersbnef, its natural places of habitation. 'The bird

Jacob Heintzel, John R Kittreli; Meyer Op- is rarely met in this latitude ; but is oom- 
penbeimer, Jake Marks, Mike McLellan, m0n on the coast of California, where it is 
(Cariboo,) Jack, Fisk, (of Fisk & Green- known as the sea-parrot. The captors call 
aum,) Simon Reinhart, N. Del-Banco, N. (Be specimen before us the Puget Sound 

Simpson, Sebastopol, Mike el, Walter parrot. ,_________________
Moberly, (engineer,) Jim Nolan, (Esqni- Alleged Robbeby of a Puget Sounder.— 

rnalt.J Murriit, Nicolas Patreel, Billy Me- a {rail duaijy one, WBs brought before

the Police Magistrate yesterday on a charge of 
stealing 8240 of a resident from Puget Sound, 
who bad “ trusted, not wisely but too welt” 
to the honor of tbe charmer. “ Kitty” Was 
apprehended by officer Raffit, while in a store 
engaged in making exteusive purebases. 8200 
and odd of the money was fonud in her pock
ets. In her evidence, the girl claimed that 
the man bad told her to keep tbe money un
til be called for it. The case was remanded 
until Monday.

School at Lytton.—At a meeting of the 
inhabitants of Lytton District, held at Lyt
ton on the 22d inst., for tbe fbrpose of elect
ing a Local Board lor the establishment ot 
a school under the Common School Ordin
ance, 1869, and in accordance with the offi 
cial notification in the Govemment-Gaestte of 
the 10th inst , the Rev. J. f$. GWqd was 
called to tte chair, and Mr. T. R, Buie, chosen 
Secretary, The following gentlemen were 
duly elected to constitute the Local School 
Board for Lytton District Mr. T; B. Baie, 
Mr. 8. D. Loring and Mr. Robt. Smith.

The Hat River Diooinoa—The prospect
ing on Hat Creek is being prosecuted by a 
party ofseven men, who, after sinking nine 
feet, were driven but by water. "They then 
put in machinery to free the shaft and have 
resumed operations. They report the'valley 
en miles long and bearing evidence of being 
highly auriferous.

The Otter will sail lor New Westminster 
at seven o’clock this morning, and will lie 
at that port until Tuesday next to connect 
with the steamer Lillooet, from Yale,with tbe 
up country mail and express. The Enterprise 
will lay up for repairs and a general over
hauling. 1________________

Mioio Soap.— We have been presented 
with two boxes of the above article, the 
manufacture of Messrs. Robinson & Co., 
Portland, who propose to extend the manu
facture to this city. We have not yet tried 
the article, but conclude from wbat has been 
said ou the subject, that it is very superior

Auction Sale.—Mr. Godfrey Brown will 
sell at 11 o’clock to day, at the warehouse 
of Janioo, Rhodes & Go. a large assortment 
of general mere andise, consisting of Soaps, 
Oilmen’s Stores, Cordage, Wines, Liquor e, 
Ale, oo moderate terms.
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neglected for some years and bas now 
become so prolific cf thistles that unless 
they are destroyed they will do serions 
damage and give great trouble to many 
who strive hard to put.them down»

The winds mostly blow from the di« 
rection of tbe Straits and scatter the 
seed all over the city and particularly 
cultivated lots in the vicinity.

By drawing attention to this serious 
nuisance yon will1 greatly oblige a suffer- 
er from it, and confer a blessing on tbe 
town and country generally.

Respectfully,

TheTree Vandalism.
In yesterday morning’s Colonist I read a 

short item asking wbo has authority to pro
tect tbe public lands from invasion, Me
dina’s Grove .has been allowed to be squat
ted on and fenced from the public, all the 
shady trees cut down and firemen given 
notioe that their annual picnic was for the 
last time allowed on that epot. May I, es a 
citizen, be allowed to ask who is the person 
in the government to go to for redress. 
Some time ago the government gave notice 
that people cutting trees on Ogden Point 
would be prosecuted. Snob a law appears 
to be done away now by tbe present Surveyor 
General. In a short time the publie park 
will share the same fate as Ogden Point.

A FIREMAN.

The day after assuming command of the 
regiment, the duke invited the officers 
to a grand dinner, and when the ser
vants had retired, he addressed them in 
a courteous tone, with a pleasant smile 
on his lips, and told them be had no 
intention of interfering with their meet
ings. He was one of those, he said, 
who disliked the idea of rust collecting 
otra sword. He begged, therefore/they 
would go on and amuse themselves as 
they pleased : “ only” continued he, 
“ before going out you will come to me 
and relate what has passed, and I 
will tell yon what I think ot it. Ah 
ter that you will be at perfect liberty 
to lunge away at each other, if such 
be your pleasure. Do you agree to 
this, gentleman ?” “ Yes. Colonel,”
exclaimed his guests with one voice;

The doke was the first to qnit tbe table, 
and bad hardly set foot in his own apartment 
when he was informed that two young ^cap
tains wished to speak to him—tbe Viscount
Richard de R------ , and the Chevalier Armand
de T------ .

“Wbat do yon want with me, gentlemen ?’* 
inquired the colonel.

“Monsieur le Due,” replied the viscount, 
“we come simply to inform yon that we are 
gofog to fight one another to-morrow atoni
ng*”
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d*Lu be found so desirable, 

ther oil nor dye, it does 
cambric, and yet lasts 

ir, giving it a rich glossy 
[ateful perfume.

rosby & Lowe,.. 
Hudson & slenel,
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trne, that many young men of the Fro- ,ariely^ p, jS n0 exaggeration to say 
have left their comfortable!^ in plaoea the tiny fellows were piled 

for White Pine; and that a I e on tbe other to the height of a foot in 
number of families, taking advantage the OOZe. Hundreds were oangbt by band, 
of tbe completion of the Pacific RaiULnd the entire shoal mast have number- 
road have left Canada and settled ed many millions. We remember that

**• ;°-dl i .rd,b.eir fir “Ui..*,.
b,»« been immediate J • y teolejuii,, b, Meting that *•'«'>» “
grants from the old country, who jamp- ,fal Jb tbe Praaer river ,t times, that he 
ed eagerly at tbo chance of higher ^ad geB„ ^be jjtt|e ones of tbe house sent to the 

than they have boon accustomed riveraide witb a rake and pail to catoh the

âgDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Tbe *-yAnalytical Chemists,

ILL, MASS. 
:cb $i.oo.

jyi-* vinces 
* homes

lathartic Pills,
purposes of a Laxative

~ Perhaps no one rnedi- 
IP cine is so universally re- 
f quired by everybody as 

a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 

| ly adopted into use, in 
rv country and among 

all classes, as this mild 
efficient purgative 

WJ pill. The obvious rea- 
Y son is, that it is a more re-
kSa liable and far more effec- 

tual remedy than any 
W T other. Those who have ‘ 
lit cured them; those who have 
lures their neighbors and friends, 
what it does once it does always 
is through any fault or neglector 
We have thousands upon thou- 
38 of their remarkable cures of the 
nts, but such cures are known in 
)d, and we need not publish them» 
as and conditions in all climates ;
• calomel or any deleterious drug, 
n with safety by anybody. Their 
serves them ever fresh and makes 
take, while being purely vegetable 
) from their use in any quantity*^, 
y their powerful influence on the
> purify the blood and stimulate it
a__remove the obstructions of the
, liver, and other organs of the 
ieir irregular action to health, ana 
lerever they exist, such derange- 
first origin of disease.
ins are given in the wrapper on 
following complaints, which these

la or Indigestion, Listless- 
r and Iioss of Appetite, they
moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ts healthy tone and action, 
omplaint and its various symp-
Headache, Slch Headache, 
Green Sickness, Bilious 

Ions Fevers, they should be jp- 
>r each case, to correct the diseased 
i the obstructions which cause it. 
ry or Diarrhoea, but one mild
■ required. _ __ . .
atism, dont, dravel, Palpi-
> Heart, Pain in the Side, 
ins, they should be continuously 
id, to change the diseased action of 
ith such change those complaints

and Bropsical helling* they 
in large and frequent doses to pro- 
f a drastic purge.
ision a large dose should be taken 
le desired effect by sympathy.
Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
met relieve the stomach.
. dose stimulates the stomach and 
ilthy action, restores the appetite, 
the system. Hence it is often ad- 

ire no serious derangement exists, 
jlerably well, often finds that a dose 
lakes him feel decidedly better, from 
and renovating effect qn the digea-

EH & CO., Practical Chemists» 
ELI/. —if-f SS., TT. S. A.

of hie letters from this 
smile

eve
“Indeed ? Why I fancied that you were 

friends ol a very old date.”
“Yon are quite right, colonel ; we are, and 

always will be united in the bonde of the 
closest affection.”

“And yet yem mean to fight one another?”
*• Certainly, and with good cense, as you 

shall judge for yourself,” said tbe Chevalier. 
-‘I maintain that at Versailles

but
wages
to command. Tbe population of Cana- family.e mpperl The Bishop’s statement 
da is steadily increasing. The Year I wae literally true ; but bad any of bis in- 
Book (from which we quoted some time credulous readers been present at James Bay 
ago) establishes that fact. Tbe “exo- yesterday they would have needed neither 
toJ’ iP nothing^ Tbey”$8h,hlTOOea«bl h

"SpHE doDEN Point Pbcpebtt.—We learn

„ . fn- | that the Executive Council has decided to«are. Towns and States suffer for a I. ^ ^ ^ of ,he land in
brief perod from depletion of P°Pala" LJ te 6, 0gdeD Poin,. We hope that no
tion ; but the vacant places are soon Qt niconajdered steps will be taken while
filled by others, and it requires but a L0 many aTennes rrmain open through which
few months to regain all and more tbequeitjon may be peaceably and legally
than the locality has lost. We read adjusted. II the pre-emptors of the property
the other day that for the first five have no legal right to it, let it be shown m a
months of the year, 12,684 immigrants proper manner ; if they have a le«‘l r'&ht’ 
® * . I ip*- the Government ftbandon sill clstim to the*m-- « I*»» '««'S" “ f„Q/r.Tl. « I,..-
ports—add to these the natural in créa e| wUh m(Mt oitizeBBi W8 have been psio- 

to a population of upwards of 4,UUU,- ^ (Q obaerv# ,be beaotilnl grove of trees that 
000, and it will easily be ”nder8to°d L|otbed the nakedness of the Point and pros 
that the injury inflicted by the exodus tbg c(|y ,rom lbe mde blasts of the pre-
is already more than supplied. vailiog gnmmerwiod, oonvered into firewood.
cry «bout lt? -‘rtS/L,.’ÏÜ B-. ?*b. I.°A o* —d 0. p„..l. »,.p.,t,

«W obi*..»* - be .d..e--d
in the adjacent action its owners may take ; only let every 

thing be done in a stric’ly legal manner.

DHClling Anecdotes.
The enaoieg incidents, gathered from 

the French, illustrate the spirit of that 
age when a duel war almost necessary 
to the reputation of a man of fashion 
and honor :

4a
i__ __ _ _ j ^oowétey go
to Court in rroquelanre and without powder, 
while Richard asserts the contrary. We 
bare agreed therefore to settle the point else
where.”

“Tbe subject of dispute is a very serions 
one, undoubtedly,” the duke gravely remark-

its own-«M

DUEL TO THE DEATH.
ed.A terrible and fatal duel between 

two brothers-in-law wae fought in the 
horse-market, at the back of the Hotel 
de Vendôme. Tbe Dukes of Nemours 
and Beaufort, though so closely connect
ed. were actuated by the worst feelings 
toward each other. More than once 
they bad been on the point of crossing 
swords. On one occasion they exchang 
ed slaps rn the face in the presence ol’ 
Mademoiselle de Montpensier. At 
last they quarrelled about some ridicu
lous question of precedence, and nothing 
would satisfy Nemours but an appeal to 

They met, each accompanied by 
four gentlemen. The weapqns were 
swords and pistols, provided by tbe 
Duo de Nemours. When they came on 
the ground the Duc de Beaufort ex
claimed, “Ah, my brother, how disgrace*- 
ful this is ! Let ns forget the past; let

Bat the other

Tbe two young men exchanged glanoee.
“ It is evident,” continued the colonel, 

• that tbe roqoelaure is only worn in tbe morn
ing. Bat when does the morning end ? Vis
count R—— maintains that the roquelaure 
cannot be worn without a breach ol etiquette 
early in the day. Tbe Chevalier T 
that it can. The insult is emphatic. Fight 
by all means, but fight in earnest. A duel 
is a contemptible affair if nobody is killed.”

And he dismissed them with a alight wave 
of bis band.

On the morrow tbe dnke, perceiving the 
two captains at the bead of their respective 
companies on parade, remarked in an angry 
tone, “The affair did not come off then, gen
tlemen ?”

says

i

arms.
•‘I beg yonr pardon, colonel,” and the 

proof of it is tbe superb thrust which 1 re
ceived,” pointing to his arm in a sling.

‘•Hem 1 a scratch and yon stopped there 1 
You forge! that tbe point at isme was a most 
serions matter—a question of etiquette ! 
Come, gentlemen, you roust set-to again till 
one or the other is left on the ground.”
" i The two captains fought a second time, 
"and the visoonnt received a wound which 
confined him to his bed for three months. In 
the meanwhile, several officers demanded 
permission to fight, bat were desired to wait 
noiil the two friends bad settled their little 
difference. One day the doke met tbe vis
count taking the air, leaning on the cheva- 

’ lier’sjarm.
“AK, ha !” he exclaimed. “ So yon are 

once more about again. That’s tight. With
out further delay yon will have the goodness 
to begin to-morrow. And this time let 
there be an end of it ; I don’t like quarrels 
that drag on for snob a length of time.’’

Tbe poor young men concluded the affair 
very com pie ely this time. They ran each 
other through, and both fell dead upon the 

The Duc de Brissac then called to*

is to be tou d an; 
American 9 ates.

, . . ... , Election of a Councillor.—The election
The farmers and gardeners ln tbls of a councillor for James Bay Ward in place 

vicinity have a very natural dread ‘ the L{ jj w Gibbs, wbo has overstayed his leave 
increase of the thistle ; it is a mP8t of abeence, took place yesterday in front of 
serious annoyance to everybody wbo Lbe Police Banacks At noon precisely,|tbe
desires utility or ornament from the returning officer appeared, and stated the ob- The beautiful brig U. M. Hutchinson will 

of the Beil- instead of dense jeot and circumstances ol tbe election in due Ba|j *tor San Francisco this afternoon. She
- 1 Mr J G McKay then proposed *

us be good friends.” 
made answer, “ Ah, you scoundrell.either 
ou must kill me or I shall kVl you,’. 

;;nd with these words he pulled the 
trigger, but his pistol missed fire. He 
thereupon advanced upon M de Beau- 
fort, sword in hand, so that the Duke 

compelled to fire in self-defence’ 
M de Nemours fell to the ground dead 
pierced by three balls, with which his 

people had loafed the pistol. Two 
of M de Beaufort's seconds died within 
twenty*four hours, and a third was 
badly wounded. The other combatants 
escaped with comparative impunity.

THE OMINOUS TAFFETA.

products
croDs of thistles and nothing else. The I legal form.
, P , ; j tn co.flens or fields of Mr Arthur Bunster as a fit and proper person
detr ment caused to gaulent.or_ fields ot ^ ^ ^ of JameB Bay Ward
grain when the nuisance has Jîn the Municipal Council; the candidate wae

lowed to propagate, is incalculable, ana ggcoQded by Mr Smitb Allait. The return- 
the weed becomda almost ineradicable. ! offioer complied w;th the usual form in 
Like the first cases of a horrible plague, Laking if aoy other candidate was to be pro- 
it is still within tbe power of our °»ti“ Losed, and receiving no reply, declared Mr. 
sens to destroy ; but if allowed to spread Arthur Bnnater duly elected, a result that 
and gather strength, it will only cease waB received with plaudits. Mr. Bunster 
to send out its insinuating roots when was not present to return thanks for the bqn-

BDd I or conferred. We presume be reserves his 
eloquence for the Council Chamber.

Red River.—Mr.

■has a quantity of freight on board, and a 
camber of passengers have engaged bert bs

The repairs on the telegraph cable have 
commenced. Tbe telegraph fleet, consisting 
of the steamer Emma, schooner Winged 
Racer, and barge Nondescript, arrived yes
terday morning.

was v

AMMUNITION,
ownBOXER CARTRIDGES 

r Enfield of *577 bore, and 
snry, aud Martini-Henry Ri- 
0 bore, adopted by Her Ma 
ir Department, also of *600 
Ulitary Rifles
PROVE Central-Fire Metal.
Igee witb enlarged Base for 
mi, adopted by foreign gov. 
for the converted.Cbassenot. 
temingion and ether Rifles ;
-idges for Ballard, the Spen. ü ° 
American Henry Repeating

LEY BOXER' are the cheap
•idges knnwn carrying thpir..
$ing made entirely of metal, are water j 
able in any climate
Ige cases (empty) ol all sizes, and for 
ns of Breech loading R.fles can be had 
a suitable Bullets and Machines for An* 
;cs
DGE^s of 450 bore for revolving Pistol# 
p’s Navy
» Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
s, and other Pocket Revolvers 
>r Lefaucheux Revolvers ot 12.m, 9.m*

Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes and 
iifles and Revolvers
K)f an l EP Caps, Patent Wire Cartl 
addings tor Breecn aud Muzzle Load 
iription of Sporting and Military Am-»

•vj
illClam-Bake.—The iriende of Mr Seward 

on Paget Sound are going to entertain that 
gentleman at a clam-bake, a la Siwaab, upon 
bis return from Alaska.

The Camp-Meeting.—The spiritual results 
of the Wesleyan camp-meeting are said to be 
highly satisfactory. A number of conver
sions were effected.

The ship Matthew Ridont is on tbe way 
from San Francisco for Borrard Inlet to load 
with lumber at tbe B C & V I Mills.

hi
Oddn\ -,

mTowards the close of the eighteenth 
century, t vo officers of the Gardes 
Française came to words which ended 
in one of them receiving a box on tbe
ears. Baron de C----- , who had tub*
fered this in xplicable insult; forthwith 
gummed on bis cheek a piece of taffeta, 
the exact size of a man s hand.. He 
then politely invited the Chevalier de 
,T__ to accompany him to the back 
Of the Hotel dee Invalides. In conse- 
qnense of that meeting, tbe chevalier 
was confined to his bed for two months. 
The baron, on the other hand, before 
leaving the ground drew a pair of scis
sors out of h«s pocket, and cat of a nar 
row strip all round the piece of taffeta. 
The chevalier had hardly recovered ol 
bis wounds, when his valet came to him 
one mor*.ing and said that a gentleman 
with a piece of taffeta on his cheek was 

the door, and had declared that the 
bevalier had expected him. “ Yes,”

tei lied Mon-ieur de T----- , “ tell him
I will be with him in an instant.1’ 
Again the two disappeared behind the

there is no more soil to possess
Will oar citizens not lend a

spot.
gether the officers who had applied foj per
mission to fight, and said to thsnt : ^ “ Now, 
gentlemeu, you are at liberty to bring your 
disputes to an issue ; but as I cannot allow 
the service to be prejudiced by these affairs; 
they mus tcome off one at a time. And it 
must be understood that each quarrel is car
ried out to a conclusion similar to the one 
that has just terminated.”

The officers withdrew without a word, bat 
they did not fight. Duelling ceased, and 
the regiment became one of tbe most order
ly and best disciplined in the whole French 
army.

helping hand to kill the mon,ter >“ H T!b. ,»d hem E.„
infancy ? It can be done if they would I ^ tfa0 Lake of the Woods, has left 

only try. The whole of the northern 0ttaWB t0 eXpedue that work; Mr. Dawson 
part of the city seems to be thoroughly faas ft]gQ left for Fort William to push the 
appropriated as a thistle-garden, and rcad at the east end. It is expetted that by 
in the southern half, where some feeble Dext summer a 
efforts have been made to stay the ad- through from Fort William to Fort Garry, 
vance of the priekly fiend, it rears its It will be left to prtva.e enterprise to puthorrid he.d In .1, cor«„, .,d «Jh*J 

the-way places, gradually gathering! ^ Bnbiidifle fhe lioe- Mr> Be||, 0f the 
strength to invade once more the trim Qeo,ogioai Survey, is engaged in examining 
gardens and enclosures whence it ha8Jtbe country to the north ol Lake Neepigon 
already been cast forth. Let our citi- lLake snperion, and his observations will 
sens makeup their minds that if the|enabIe tbo pnblio to form an opinion as to 
proper steps are not taken to annihi- tbe feasibility of constructing a line of rail- 
late this m schievons plant, it will destroy I way on tbe north ol Lake Superior, commu- 
every species of vegetation, and reduce Di0ating with Red River. 
ns to tbe food which we shall then have 
Well merited—the food for asses.

«gII
■

highway will be opened

Catbbfillaes on Goosebbby Bushes.— 
Heleboer, either as a dry powder, or mixed 
witb water if efieotnal for the destruction of 
these pests, is dusted or watered oyer the 
leaves, and some other things are equally 
successful. Perhaps the beet and simplest of 
all is strong soap ends, applied liberally over 
the brushes in the evening wi’h a watering 
pot. The caterpillars fall to the ground and 
die at once, and the bush is greatly refresh
ed by tbe suds Most houses nave suds for 
nothing one day io the week, which should 
be applied as above, even when there are no 
caterpillars.

Buy It and Try It — Russell’s celebrated 
coffee. The best on the C set. Warranted 
a pure and healthful beverage, *

I Î

Boils, Pustules, Blotches and Humor
Are all evidences of bad blood, and no matter what medi
cines are taken, if they do not purify the blood they can. 
not cure the disease. Bristol’s Sarsapai ilia Is the safest, 
the surest, and the best of all blood pur .flare, It has been 
tried for 35 years, and always successfully. A few doses 
of Bristol’s Smtar coated Pills, taken at same tim, will 
greatly hasten a cure.

IBBROTHERS,
INN ROAD, LONDON,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
688.

NOTICE.L AWTEK THIS D4TE1
[apt COIN for RENTS as welt as for 
[,tobemadetome._L0WBNBBBe

Fell’s Coffee has become the favorite 
Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every 
breakfast table from Victoria to the foot of 
he Rooky Mountains,

To Wind Ür.-Tbe B. 0. & V. I Mills, 
Burrard Inlet, will be wound op under the 
Jointstock Companies’ Act. Orders to that 
effect have been received from London.

1

Incobbbct.—The report that a steamer 
entered Esqnimalt harbor last evening.
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